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SEEDS ! SEEDS !

jn closing saying that he “was glml to see 
so many present and that, they showed 
such a marked interest in the institution, 
but the Seminary needed $io,ooo and 
he would like to see that there also 
which pointed and matter-of-fact' state
ment was received with an applause 
which showed that the audience would 
like, to sec it there too.

The exercises were closed with the 
national anthem.

ON THURSDAY MORNING 
The regular graduating exercises of 
Acadia College were held. Early in 
the day visitors began to arrive from 
the surrounding country and by the 
time the ix-Tcises began Assembly 
Hall was packed t(\H$ utmost capacity. 
Shortly aft r 11 o'clock the chair was 
taken by Dr Sawyer, who called upon 
Rev. David Freemau to open with 
prayer. We regret that want of space 
prevents us from giving the programme 
in full, and we shall only bo able to 
give the et Bay s spoken and the speak
ers, which are as follows :

The Elements of Immortality in a Lit
erary Work, Charles 11. Day, Yarmouth.

Law and Morality, Walter V. Higgins, 
Wuifville.

John Foster— the Essayist, Maik,B. 
Shaw, Berwick.

The Influence of the Crusades on Civili
zation, Austen K deBluis, Wollville.

The Parliamentary Franchise, Harry 
A. Lovitt, Kenlville.

The World’s Holocaust, M. Blanche 
Bishop, Greenwich.

The Element of Morality in Educa
tion, Frank II. Beales, Ingusville.

The class of 1886 is composed of 
14 youug men and one young lady, and

of Cornwallis, and they were unanimous- I 
ly nominated with most enthusiastic 
cheering and applause. During the 
selection of candidates, and afterwards, i IJ 
several stirring speeches, full of the ele- ! 
ment that knows only success, were made 
and heartily cheered. Every one was in 
earnest, and if they carry home the prin
ciple and teoling manifested at the meet
ing and work upon them, ami diffuse 
them through their several wanD 
there can be but one result of the coming 
contest, and that will be victory for the 
Liberal-Conscrvarive candidates.

Calendar for June
SUN | MOW I THE i WFP | TIIU | I I I | BAT

full of leaves and blossoms and beauty. 
Not for years has tlïe village looked so 
fine or the season been so forward. 
The weather has been remarkably 
favorable and it is needless to say we 
arc proud of our village. The usual 
ajnount of fuss and finery has been 
gone into by the ladies, and they too 
will keep up their reputation for loveli
ness. Ever since Monday men, wo
men and children interested in the 
institutions and their students have 
been pouring into the village and all 
available accomodation has been taken

J.
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I? 1913 17 UNlIVlnNIMo»t Uonderful Family 
Homed* Ever Known. 

GT*OURE3 — Diphtheria,

EMÊBsE
24 GEO. V. RAND has received his 

supply of Garden and Flower Seeds for 
this season and customers can be 

plied in quantities to suit.
They have been procured from rcli 

able sources and can confidently be re
commended.

, Wolfville, April 29th. 1886.
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Tills lay sp?p ,m
A WORK OF ART.

TIŒROYAL «ABSOLUTELYPURE, 
AND WHY.

We have recently received a pamph
let purporting to be the minutes and 
proceedings of the Municipal Council oi 
King’s County fur the January term of 
1886. It was printed at the New Star 
office, but whether published by order 
of Counci1, or as a matter of speculation 
by the enterprising publishers of the N. 
S., or as a work of art it docs not ap
pear; but we fire informed that the 
Council authoriz'd the printing of 300 
copies fi r the hem fit of the 4,000 rate
payers in the county—in order to make 
them fully acquainted with their acts 
and doings. Out of this large (?) 
number of three hundred copies,Jive is 
the number allotted to Ward 8—foi 
which wc are duly thankful ; but wlicth 
or the 3,700 ratepayers who do not 
receive copies of this wonderful pamph
let will be willing to be assessed for the 
expense of furnishing them to others is a 
■question ; or whether .these 300 w!iod0 
receive them will be able to understand 
■them is another question ; for our own 
part ye-e must confess to not being suffi
ciently conversant with the.-Municipal 
procedure of King’s county to be able 
to tell what was dune bv the simple per
usal of the pamphlet in question. The 
copy before us is, wc presun e, a true 
copy of all the others as it would not be 
economy to make more than one edition 
to furnish such a number as was requir
ed. unless the ample funds at the dispos
al of the Council was so great and the 
necessities of the New Star so pre ssing 
as to justify the making of several 
editions. As wo have seen but one 
copy we take it for granted that but 
one edithm was printed. We shall 
endeavor to describe the one before us 
and should fed grateful to any of our 
readers who may be fortunate enough 
t<) obtain u not lier to inform us if theirs 
is similar. The si'z.: of the ] am] hi-1 is 
8£ in. by 6f in., contains 36 pages, 
and covers. The fir t page is-simply 
a title page, specifying that the work 
contains the minutes and proceedings 
of the Municipal Council of King’s Co ( 
and list of officers appointed by the 
council, January term, 1880, Kent 
ville, N. S., printed at the New Star 
office, 1880. The second j age, being 
the reverse side of same leaf, begins by 
saying, “Claimed from estate of Intv 
Nathaniel Kinsman, struck off.” What 
was claimed from estate or what was 
struck off, does not appear. Further 
down the page wc find that on Wednes
day Council met at ten o’clock, coun
cillors all present. The top of the 
in xt page shows that the Council ul.-o 
met on Thursday at 10 a. m., council
lors all present. O11 the next page it 
is announc 'd in a hold head line that 
it is the “Sixth Annual Meeting of the 
Municipal Council of the Municipality 

■of King's in the County of King’s, 
1880.” Turning oxer one leaf further 
we find another title jingo headed 
Municipality of King’s, 1880. Then 
follows the names of the warden, depu
ty warden, clerk, and treasurer. Then 
the names of the councillors. And at 
the bottom of the page the county 
officials, appointed by the government 
•(the italics are ours)* At the top of 
■next page (reverse side of same leaf) 
we are told that “Horton including 
proceeds foiui 107£ cents per head per 
week.” Here we are in doubt again, 
as in stcond page, as to what is meant 
by the statement, 107i cents per head,
&<*. Down the page is reports of 
highway labor. N xt page informs us 
that council mit again on Friday, 
councillors all pro cut. Turning over 
another page we find what | urpoits to 
be J resentment of Council and assess
ment, January tt rm, 1880, which oc
cupies the next nine succeeding pages. 
Then follows list of town officers for 
the municipality of King’s. Then 
follows regulations, and January term 
1880, bounds of highway labor district 
as established January, 1884, to the 
end of the book. Had this pamphlet 
been simply published as a work of 
art, it should have been sent to the 
Indian & Colonial Exhibition, us it 
■isceitainly unique if not artistic.
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Is worth loss ; that Sheridan's Condition 

owdnr Is absolutely pure mid von- valuable.
£tiLn.,88ï,ra $!£.,'!&' te:
«r. Dose, one tenspoonfnl to each- pint of 
hhI. It will also positively prevent ami cure

All baking powder.» made from cream of 
tartar, except the Royal, contain impuri
ties to a very serious extent, caused by 
the foreign substances, chiefly tartrate 
of lime, always present in the cream of 
tartar of the market which they use. 
The amount of tnrtrato of lime in the 
crcniu of tartar they use is from six to 
ten per cent, and frequently more ; and 
hence these powders contain this impurity 
as a foreign substance to a corresponding 
extent, which is of no value, but a det
riment iu any powder in which it is 
found.

The Royal Baking Powder is made 
from cream of tartar specially refined and 
prepared for its use by patent processes 
by which the tartrate of lime is totally 
eliminated. This highly important result 
lias been attained only with groat care^ 
labor, and expense. I11 money alone a 
quarter of a million dollars lias been in- j 
vested in patents, machinery, and appli
ances by which the crude cream of tartar, 
being procured direct from the wine dis
tricts of Europe and subjected in this 
country to these exclusive processes, is 
rendered entirely free, not only from 
the objectionable tartrate of lime, but 
from other foreign substances. This 
adds greatly to the cost of manufacturing 
Royal Baking powder ; but, ns all its 
ingredients are selected and prepared 
with the same precise care, and regardless 
of labor or expense, an article is produc
ed that ia entirely free from any extran
eous substance, and chemically pure in 
all respsets. No lime, earth, alum, or 
impurity of any kind can, by inadvert
ance or by the use of adulterated articles 
or otherwise, be introduced into the 
“Royal,” and it contains no ingredients 
except those certified bythe most eminent 
chcmUts necccssory to maKe a pure 
wholesome, and perfect baking powder.

It costa more to manufacture the Roy
al Baking Powder than any other, but it 
is, a-s shown by chemical analysis, the only 
“absolutely pure” baking powder made.

HI A 55 EilCT Elis PO RT.
— FURNISHED BY —

BENTLEY & LAYTON,
Produce Commission Merchants, 

Corner Amy le & Sack ville, Sts.
(Opposite Mumford’s Market.)

If'I li/ax, June 2, 1886.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
The .-regular annual exercises of the 

matriculating class of Horton Collegiate 
Academy were held at 2:30 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon. This class num
bered 24 young men and one young 
lady. After prayer by Rev. Jos. Kemp- 
[oi«, the following recited their essays :

Arthur Barnaby, Bridgewater, “The 
Spanish Armada”; Chas. B. Fieeman,
Canning, “The Conquest of Gaul”; A.
C. Kvmpton, Chester, “Aerial Naviga
tion”; A. T. Kvmptonj Upper Canard,
“The Congo Valley” ; L. D. McCart,
Lower Economy, “Australia” ; J. L.
Masters, Church Street, Cornwallis, “Aims 
jit Life” ; F. S. Messenger, Paiadisc,
“Intellectual Conquests”; W. B. Wallace,
Grayville, “Advantages of Education”;
Miss Be.<-ie Pavzant, Wolfville, “Ruins.”

The following were excused :
Byr-'ii II. Bentley, Sheffield Mills ;

Edward H. Burden, Truro , H. C. Bor
den, Grand Pro ; Henry Cook, Bridge- 
water ; Frank Comlon, Halifax ; Doug
las I) uncan son, Falmouth ; T. T. Hig
gins, Wolfville ; Lebanon Jones, Indian 
Town, “N. B. ; Henry T. Knapp, Sack- 
ville, N. B. ; E. E. Locke, Capo Wolfe,
P. E. 1 ; Arthur McLotchy, Grand Pré ;
D. II. McQuatrie, Mabou, C. II. ; Lester 
Raymond, Beaver River ; Harry Walker,
Truro; Arthur Murchie, St. Stephen,
N. B. : Gideon Prescott, Sussex, N. B.

Of the essays we shall say nothing 
except that they were of the usual class 
and merit, but we cannot pass without 
making mention of that of Miss Bessie 
Payzant which was a remarkably well 
written one both in subject matter niul 
in beauty of language and expression, 
added to this the clear and spirited rend- j delivered. As a whole the class grad
ering of it made it one which did honor 
to the essayist and made Wolfville feel 
proud of her daughter. As a speaker 
(Rev. Mr Macdonald) said, “the class 
was composed of twenty-five young men 
and the best man among them was a 
woman.”

After the essays excellent sjieeches 
were in,.de by Rev. Mr McLeod, of Fred
ericton, editor Religious Intelligencer ;
Win. Cummings, Eq., of Truro; Rev.
David Freeman, of Canning ; and ltev.
Mr Macdonald, of P. E. I. : all of whom 
complimented highly the class ai d Prof.
Tufts and his assistants through whose 
successful training they hail been so well 
advanced in their studies. The exercises 
were interspersed with music by ladies 
from the Seminary and closed with a 
piano solo by Miss Buttrick and the 
national anthem.

1 ling Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for2fic. Ir 
^■jiAi/pai ahiai g*" pont û stamps. Furnished In larcn cans, price $1.00; by mail, $1.20 
t/rlfl ViwE.li'i c Hi O LB. i^Aei Circulars free. 1. W. JUUNSUN A CU., Boston, Mass.

The subscriber wishe s to say to his 
numerous friends and customers in 
King’s County that he has now 
pleted his Spring Importations of

Hardware, Ituildrr.V 
Material, I.tmiher, Nising. 
Ira, Itrirh, Mine, C'olrinr 
EUastcr, 1‘ortland 
nit, Valut*. Oil». Turpen
tine, Varnishes, Nalls, 

Sheathing Paper, also

KBNTVILLE

Jewellery Store !
—JAFilES McLEOD—

Head Quarters for fine Quadruple Silver Plated Ware 
Waltham and Swiss Watches, Gold & 

Silver Jewelry, ! Plated Jewelry,
CLOCKS A > I ) SPECÏACIÆS.

METALLIC ROOFING PAINT.
His stock of Shelf Hardware will bo 

found complete. A fine stock of Table 
and Pocket Cutlery, bought in the beet 
markets, will be sold low.

The largest variety of Tiutvarc 
ever shown in the County. Prices arc 
very low. Anything wanted and not 
found in stock will be made to order in 
short notice. All jobbing in his line will 
be promptly attended to.

Wc are regularly bringing out New Styles, and arc showing a very fine line— 
at prices never before heard of.

Business is to be found at the Kenlville Jewellery Store.
Everything that appertains to the Jewelry

Charles H. Day, Yarmouth ; Foster F 
Eaton, Pairsboro’ ; Frank II Knapp, Sack 
ville, N. B ; John W. Brown, Grafton; 
Walter V. Iliggins, Wolfville; Mark B. 
Shaw, Berwick ; Irving S, Balcom, Para
dise; Vernon F. Masters, Cornwallis; 
Austoii K. deBluis, Wolfville; Harry H. 
II'ill, Penobsquis, N B; Hairy A. Lovett» 
Kcmtvillv; Hihbert B. Smith, Brookfield, 
Queens Co. ; M. Blanche Bishop, Green
wich; Frank H. Beals, Ingliaville; Win. 
B. Hutchinson, Great Village.

The csLays were considered to be 
remarkably good this year and well

Farming Implements:
A large variety of Manure Forks, 

Shovels, Hay and Garden Forks, Scythes,

Solid Gold Wedding Rings Keepers and Gem Rings a specialty, 
prices, quality and finish they are not equaleu by any in the trade.

Kenlville, April 23d, 1886

For

- Bird Cages in variety and prices to suit 
purchasers. Also the Imperial Cream- 
er, the best and cheapest in existence 
a new and reliable pattern. Also the 
celebrated American Churn in three 
sizes. Agent for Frost & Wood's cele
brated Plows. Window and Picture 
Glass of all sizes, Hay and Clover Seed.,

DON’T FORGET !
—THAT—

H. S. DODGE
S. R. SLEEP.

uates under favorable auspices and 
will we hope, do well in their respect
ive callings iu life. Honor certificates

Wolfvillp, April 2d, 1886 tf

were conferred upon
W. B. Hutchinson—History, Moral 

Science, and Political Science; II. A. Lov
ett—Classics and History, in the Senior 
Class. I. W. Porter—History and Polit
ical Science, in the Junior Class. G. W. 
Whitman—Political Science; W. II. Jen
kins—-Classics, Sophomore Class. C. H. 
MacIntyre—Mnthemathics, in the Fresh* 
man Class.

Honorary degrees were conferred

Ah There lcarries the CHEAPEST GOODS iu

Ready-made CSoÊhinsc Now we can supply you with fine
LEADS, OILS, UOLOltS, V A 11- 
NISIl ES, GLASS &c.

IN KINGS COUNTY ]DO NOT
Huy cheap paints when you can buy 
Brand, am s Best for the same money.Boys’ Sailor and Knickerbocker Suits

-A. SPECIALITY.

Prices Current thin day :
Apples,Green, perbbl....... i 75 to 300

uFon do Dried, per lb......... 05 to
Professor R. V. Jones-Fh. D., Judge Boef !" ^r“ l,cr lb.......

Johnston—D. C L Rev. Joseph
McLeod—D. D , Silas 1. Rand—D. D.' ,1„ Ordinary per lb.......
Albert C. Smith,—M. A. Chickens, per pr............... 40 to

The degree of B. A. was conferred V,,ck»> 1«” PÎ-;..............
upon the graduating class, r.ftor which (iee8e,l"enclVl..'.'...l..’.’.'.’..".;i.'
they were addressed by Dr Sawyer in Hams smoked, per 11).......
a feeling and appropriate manner. Lamb!T lb’ 1”8ptlltcd ""
Drs Jones, John." ton,and McLeod made Mutton, per lb.............
appropriate addresses, and meeting I,er bus...............
was closed with national anthem and plitetoe.^perhus'.!*.!'.'.'.
benediction. Pelts, each,....................... 40 to

The young ladies of the Seminary r{,ul*Icy> I)fcr^................. '3 to 15
had a number of line drawings and VeAper’lf—...™.".'.'.’.
paintings on exhibition on Wednesday Yam, per lb.................
and Thursday afternoons after the Tund™ ^but'...........
excuses/ 1 he gallery was visited by Parsnips’ per bbL.""'.“.".'." 
large numbers of the visitors who ex
pressed themselves as very highly 
p'casud with the exhibits. °

THURSDAY EVENING 
■n grand concert and conversazione 
held, under the auspices of the 
associated alumni. Notwithstanding the 
heavy rain-fall of the afternoon and the 
consequent disagreeable state <J the 
road.-, a large audience assembled. An 
excellent programme of music was fur- 
ishe.l by the Haydn Club of Halifax, 
which was interspersed with a humorous 
paper Ly Rev. 1). A. Steel6 entitled “A 
New Order,” n fine reading by Miss Wnl- 
hee entitled “David Copperfield and Ids 
Child-Wife,” and an excellent poetu by 
Rev. B. W. Lockhart entitled “Acadia 
College 1886.” An intermission of half 
an hour wee given in the evening during 
which thy audience amused themselves 
m visiting the library and museum and 
other parts of tin-college.

PLEASE
Remember that 106 to 09 

7 00 to 8 50 
20 to 21
17 to 19

' 60

am prepared to carry- 
on Painting, Giiaininu Calsomin- 

l.NU, I’APER-HANtilKO, Ac., Ac.H, Si DODGE - KENTVILLE, N.S,1 BOTTOm PRICES.
50 to 70
!2 to
50 to 60

07 to 07 X
06 to 07

. 07 to 09
• 45 to
. 06)5 to 07
■ 40 to 45

B. C. BISHOP,
Main Street, Wolfville.

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
The closing exercises of the graduating 
cla-s of Acadia Seminary were held. At 
lead an hour before the time to open the 
doors a large crowd gathered and in five 
minutes after they were opened the JInll 
was filled. Standing room even was not 
obtainable and many had to go away 
without getting in. At eight o'clock 
Dr Higgins took the chair and the 
preceptress, teachers, and pupils marched 
in, three of the, young ladies performing 
a march on the piano. As soon as they 
were seated the programme was at once 
entered upon and wits us follows :

PROGRAMME.

Arrived at Last ! (jo 4-seif;

BELLA BARRY.
Crockery, Farthénware arse! Glassware,

Which we are cutting very low.
Our Groceries, which are of fir t quality and always fredi 

sold ut low prices. Choice at 45c and 50opcr«»al Teas
extra, from 25c upwards, Rankin Muir’s fiUfiC-iailft, Celebrated Western
Lliecsc, JtioÜMgiiaN, etc.

1 he above Schooner having under 
gone thorough rcpaiis, will ply regular 
I) ùur.ng the coming season b. tween 
St John and ports iu the Busin of 
Minus. Freight solicited and satisfac
tion guaranteed. Agent St John

I. Willard Smith. 
Henry Mapplebeeli, 

piaster and Owner.

80

.none .. to .,
....... 05 to 07
...... 40 to
»... 90 to 1 00

I 00 to 1 10 ASK FOR WHAT YOU CAN’T SEE AT

-W-- 3D. PATTERSON’S.Host on I?! ur Si el Htegiorl.
FURNS1IED BY HATH EWAY A CO

Wolfville, May 14th, 1886
apt 16, 86Proc’nal, Sydenham March, Bartholomew. 

Misses Lovitt, Gierke, Blown. 
Player.

1 Piano duett, Sonata in D. Diabelli.
Misses Henderson and Black.

2 Fssay with Sal’ry; Lessons from Portia.
Grace A. Porter, Ohio, Yarmouth.

3 Vocal solo: Light of the World, Pinnili,
Mary L. Brown.

4 Essay: Grecian Life.
Hannah Frizzle, Brook Village, C. B.

5 Piano soli 1 : Rondo Capriccmso,A/en(L:/s*.
Catharine A. Porter.

( Essay: Trifles Light as Air.
Edith E. Chipman, Wolfville.

7 Vocal Solo: Gaily Chaunt the Summer
[Birds, IMP inn. 

Miss Ermine D. Day.
8 Essay: Day unto Day Uttvrelh Speech. 

Mary E Macdonald, Freetown, P. E. 1.
9 Piano solo: Troisième Ballade, C'hoj.in

Harriet M. Eaton.
10 Vocal duett: Back to her Mountains,

Misses Vaugnan and Brown. | Verdi
11 Essay with Valedictory : Silent Force.

Amelia E. Chipnmn, Wolfville. 
—Presentation of Diplomas.— 

Addresses.

Spring Wheat, Patents $4 90 fit $5 25 
“ Bakers... 4 00 /g)

.... 4 00 /to 4 10
...... 3 40 z?z) 3 65

Medium Extras.............. 3 O5 /to 3 90
Oat Meal.............................. 4 75 /to 6 go
Corn Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 25 #to 2 35
Butter per tb..................... 14 ra 18
Cheese per lb..................... 05 fit
Eggs per doz........................
Potatoes, per bus:

Aroostoock Co. Rose...,
Maine Central Rose.......
Maine Hebrons...............
Burbank Seedlings.......
Prolific», Eastern...........
Nova Scotia Rose pr hid 1 co?Ri 1 62

Onions, U> bbl......................... 00 /to .00
Apples per bbl............... 1 25 /to 2 so

4 30 -A. GOOD THING- LIKEChoice Extras 
Common Extras. FLOUR, 

CORN MEAL, 
BRAN, 

SHORTS 
CHOPPED FEED

1

jo

t
55 ®
5 otto 55 
48 /to 58

60 1)

GREAT DISCOUNT SALE(>n55 J

—BEARS— The sub&riher has opened the store 
formerly occupied by F. L. BROWN 
& CO., aud intends keeping on hand the 
above goods, and will endeavor 
isfy—both as to quality and price.

Terms cash or equivalent.

Johnson H. Bishop,
Wolfville Mar 17, ’86

IEL E F E3 > T I 35T Gh

SPRINGIII! lms decided to CLOSE OUT tho balance of his 
DURING MAYfi à

a , , —t OT1M. «BKAMB KMDllcriOMe
and make room for an entire new summer stuck by 1st of June.

LIBERA L-CONSEIt VA Tl VE MEET-
1NU.

Mr Editor.—I am well aware that 
the Acadian is not a political paper and 
has never entered into the discussion of 
party q uesJons. It has, nevertheless, 
always expressed a desire to give impar
tial .statements concerning all questions 
relating to the public good, whether po
litical or otherwise. A short notice of
the Liberal-Conservative 
Kenlville on

Mark tne ■'■«««■.Bl.g.lt Value

RYAN’S, MAIN STREET, KENTVILLE, N, S,

mm AGENT. iOod Save The Queen. IS IThe essays were all very well written' 
mid admiiably spoken. The usual 
pliuients were paid to the college and 
audience ih the salutatory and to teach.

and classmates in the valedictory. 
There seems

New Tobacco Store !
Imeeting at 

Monday will be in harmony 
with this principle. Being in Kenlville 

Monday I noticed a vart concourse of 
people in and about the Court House. 
Curiosity led me there also and I learned 
tlmt it was a meeting of delegates from 
the different wards in the 
vened for the

Having made 
business, I

some changes in my 
am now prepared to supplySAVE MONEY !mto he a marked improve

ment over former years in the language 
used in the essays, showing a taste for 
Poetry as well as for the solid facts and 
making the essays more palatable to the 
tastes of a mixed audience. The French 
e^ay was omitted this year. The music 

good, .too, Miss Ermine D. Day being 
the favorite vocalist carrying the house 
by storm. After the essays the diplomas 
were awarded by Rev. Dr Sawyer who 
then addressed a few words of counsel to 
the class on their future life. Rev. D. 
A. Steele in a neatfspeech complimented 
the class and teachers and all connected 
with the institution^and gave them good 
words of encouragement and commenda
tion. Dr Sawyer made a few remarks

tthe
*4KlH6

POWDER

1
Tobacco Using Public

with all the linrat brand» of Impoited 
and Domestic CIQAR8, CIGA-RETTES 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
ETC., ETC.

By ordering you, Hard Coal from u8 you will Save Moucy
And by giving me your order for the

dTHE ANNIVERSARY.
on ^sveryon I

'1 he firt-fc week of J une is tho gala 
•week in Wolfville. It is the 
of the year when every person and 
every thing in the village and 
lounding country seem to put on their 
biFt looks and clothes and endeavor to 
appear prettier and better than those 
in any other part of the Dominion. 
Ti e si aeon this year is no exception 
to this rule. Outride nature 1ms been 
very busy and in cons<qucnoc 
garden aud farm and tree aud flower is

county, con- 
purpose of nominating 

two candidates in the Liberal-Conserva
tive interest to

Celebratedseason Acadia Coal i^**A LHO——
A full assortment of BRIAR ROOT and 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES 
holders.

you wi„ get the Beat Soft Coa, in the World at a low 6g„rc and Savc

Remember that a few tons of the celebrated Acadia Coal will ■ 
much heat and last as long as a whole vessel ln»J V Wl11 b'lve “
and will not choke you like other kinds do. “^°6t any °ther kiud

We will sell for cash and sell low. 
early order.

represent tho County in 
tile Local Legislature. The meeting 
large, the house being 811ed. and repré
sentatives being composed of the most 
intelligent men from all parte of the 
County, and all seemed alivo with en. 
thueinsm iu the work they had come to
gether to perform. In the selection of 
candidates the choice fell upon Mr T. R 
Harris, of Ayieefurd, aud Mr W. C. Bill I

aud CIGAR
itAbsolutely Pure. i<

barberinb! hairdressing
a 8 USUAL.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeflomencss. 
More econononricul than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
onty means Royal Baking Powder 
C<M io6 Whilst. tr.Y. (ij-n-Sy)

sl
money by giving t<as au Give Us a Call

»& A. Railway Station, August ’* VUMfoko. J- M. Shaw.w. h
FWolfville May 7th, 1885.
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